Submitting a Proposal

Log into your account at sase.org – green button “sign in” in the top right-hand corner of the homepage:

If you have yet to become a member of SASE or have not yet paid your membership dues for the year, click on the green “membership and registration” button, or go directly to https://sase.org/join-sase/.

You must have a username and password to access the conference submission system via the SASE website. If you wish to submit a paper or session for the 2019 conference, you may choose to create a “Free Account” to access the submission system. But remember to pay your membership/conference fees before the Early Bird registration rate expires on April 1, 2019!

Deadline for Submissions:  14 January 2019  28 January 2019
Once you are logged in, you will see the green button “submit a paper” in the top right-hand corner of any page on the site:

Alternatively, you can hover over the “My Account” button and click on the “Submissions” option in the drop-down menu:

Once you click on “Submit a Paper”, you will be taken to the Call for Papers page on the submission site:
Here, you can either Begin a submission to a Research Network or Begin a submission to a Mini-Conference. Mini-Conference theme tracks change annually, and can be found in the list below SASE’s perennial Networks.

Beside each Network and Mini-Conference theme track, you will find options to “Submit Paper” or to “Submit Full Session”.

- If you intend to give an individual paper presentation, click “Submit Paper”.
- If you would like to propose an entire session including 3 to 5 individual papers by authors who have furnished their paper abstracts for this purpose, click “Submit Full Session.”